Turning Those Christmas Letters Into Something Worth Reading: Genealogy!

By Patti R. Albaugh, Ph.D.
patti@pattialbaugh.com

How to Find Newsletter Templates
Making It Your Own

THE ALBAUGH HOLIDAY GENI-NEWS

What’s Inside:
- Parent News
- Kid News
- Pet News
- Our Family Vacation
- Our Move
- Our New Jobs

The purpose of this holiday newsletter is to keep friends and family updated on the events in your family’s life and to share holiday greetings across the miles. This year, holidays are a good time to tell about your experiences from the past year and to express your thanks for the love you share.

Also, think about who will be mailing your family newsletter. What would your friends or distant family members most like to hear about? Do they have any special interests that your family shares?
Books

Creating Family Newsletters: 123 Ideas for Sharing Memorable Moments With Family and Friends by Elaine Floyd

Creating Family Newsletters & Time Capsules: How to Publish Multimedia Genealogy Periodicals by Anne Hart

Slide show available at: http://www.pattialbaugh.com/genealogy_newsletters.pps